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By Rockwell Kent I

California AFL Says No
Harmony With Tenney
LOS ANGELES—State Senator
Jack B. Tenney, California's version of J. Parnell Thomas, failed
to get AFL United Voters League
backing of his candidacy for mayor when a delegate from the musicians' local he used to head said
there was no harmony between
them and Tenney.
Instead of Tenney, who heads
the state unAmerican activities
committee, the league indorsed
city engineer Lloyd Aldrich.

"We never determine the course of action of our affiliates
we left the ultimate decision to each of the international
.
unions for important policy decisions. There is a reason for
that. I hope the day never comes in the history of the CIO
when it shall take upon itself the power to dictate or rule, or
to provide by policy methods of dictation and ruling that run
counter to the very fundamental principles of true democracy.*

(Turn To Back rage for Name of Author)

Comes
Territory

WASHINGTON— Pres. Charles
E. Wilson of General Electric Co.
admitted in a tense 3-hour session
before the joint profits subcommitt% December 20 that his company spends a million dollars a
year on propaganda to counteract
the influence of the United Electrical Radio & Machine Workers
(CIO). ,
In a heated debate with Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney (D.,
Wyo.), Wilson, a former director
of war production for the government, also admitted that his company has bought from the War
Assets Administration since the
war many government-built plants
and machines at a fraction of their
cost to Uncle Sam. He helped
build them as a government official.
EXPECT BIG WAR PROFITS
lie bold 0',\I,thoney that his
company has done $100 million
worth of business for the government in 1948 in "preparations for
war" and hopes to more than double that figure in 1949.
Wilson suggested that there is
no need for a depression if "you
gentlemen in government don't
. upset the apple cart."
"You mean," thundered O'Mahoney, "that we should just sit
here on our hands and do nothing
while the country heads for a depression?" "That depends upon
what you plan to do," replied Wilson. "If you just don't interfere
with business which is doing alright."
"Congress didn't do anything
about it in 1929 and we had the
worst depression in history,"
snapped O'Mahoney.

Who Said H.?

Constitution

The flames that lick at our liberties, threaten our
peace and reduce our living standards have always
been the concern of Rockwell Kent, world famed artist and honorary member of the ILWU. Mr. Kent's
traditional drawing to inaugurate the Seventh volume
of THE DISPATCHER comes without title, but not
without meaning. Let us not sleep while atom bombs
rattle, and plots, plans and conspiracies are hatched
against us by those who would profit from world conflict and misery.

HONOLULU. T. H.—Capping a
victorious year for the ILWU hero
was the decision by a federal
court December 27 wiping out
two feudal Territorial laws. The
court said that the century-old unlawful assembly and riot and conspiracy acts are unconstitutional
and have been used as "a club to
beat labor."
The ruling came in the cases of
ILWU sugar and pineapple workers facing prosecution under these
acts. It restrains Territorial offidais from pressing charges growing out of the 1946 sugar strike
and the 1947 pineapple lockout,
finding that the threatened prose«
cutions are not "in good faith
that the criminal proceedings co
plained of are being carried on
for the purpose of attack upon a
labor movement rather than for
the ends of justice."
ILWU Attorney Harriet Boutslog represented the workers in
their successful court test.
The three-judge court made up
of Circuit Judge John Biggs, Jr.,
and District Judges George B.
Harris and Delbert E. Metzger also agreed with the ILWU that the
1947 Maui grand jury which re.
turned indictments against the
workers was illegal because its
membership was weighted in
favor of businessmen and did not
represent a cross-section of the
community.
CITE RIOT ACT
The judges described the unlawful assembly and riot act as
more restrictive than the riot act
used by King George I of England. The Hawaii act called the
assembly of more than three persons a threat of danger; the En*
lish law said 12.
Originally adopted to keep
waiians from getting together to
complain about being robbed of
their land 100 years ago, the riot
act provided that "intent of to.
mull and violence" is illegal, or an
assembly "striking terror or tending to strike terror into others."
The judges pointed out that "Any
gathering or pickets, or any picketing, however, peaceful, might
well 'incite terror' in the mind of
an employer of labor."
They found that gestures, print,
ed words or banners would come
under this law, and anyone in as
assembly whose "appearance was
deemed to favor the assemble
could be prosecuted.
GROSS TRESPASS
Further, under a decision by the
Hawaii Supreme Court, no consmand to disperse an assembly
need be given by a Territorial
official for the assembly to be a
violation of the riot act.
"It is a gross trespass on the
rights of free speech and assembly as guaranteed by the Constite.
(Continued on Page 11)
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Changing Tactics for Union-Busting

World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News
AUSTRALIA

SWEDEN

MELBOURNE—The first Dutch
STOCKHOLM—The Swedish ofship to reach Australia after the ficial radio says right-wing leadAustralian Seamen's Union and ers of the Swedish Federation of
Trade Unions have given the
Waterside Workers Federation country's government "the best
(longshoremen) announced their Christmas present it has received"
ban on Dutch vessels moving to by postponing wage boost deor from Indonesia, the tanker Cis- mands. Three unions, however,
have not indorsed this "Christtula, has found itself unable to mas present." One union, which
dock here. Incapable of entering protested strongly, is described
a berth under her own steam, the by the broadcaster as a "relucCistula found no tugs willing to tant renegade." The radio sage
hopes that this union will "be cut
bring her in. Australian tugboatoff from all economic aid from
men are participating in labor's the abundant federation treasury,
solidarity action with the Indone- which would be rather serious in
sian people.
case of a strike."
INDIA

Washington
CIO Council
Sets Program

HEN a dangerous or destructive progam is fairly easy to detect, or when
W
a union's leadership is able to get the facts
about such programs before the ranks, there
Is little chance for them to make headway
toward destroying the union.
The open attacks upon our union by employers was quickly understood by our ranks
and the ranks of all labor. More concealed
but effective attacks came through the TaftHartley machinery and the slick propaganda
of government agencies, the NAM, the radio and press, and the phoney polls.
Over a period of nearly two years, with
many learning it too late, the truth of the
union-busting character of the law has begun to emerge and become clear. That means
the union busters will change tactics.
With Taft-Hartley exposed the head-on
union busting tactic won't vvork so well. The
tactic will be switched. In the past year we
have seen it happen to what were formerly
hard-hitting, militant unions. The technique
of Taft-Hartley is retained, that is, a spotlight kept on a phoney anti-communist line.
only transfer of the technique is
THE
from the outside to the inside. Instead
of having government agencies and propaganda devices point a finger, which has
now become too obvious to be effective, the
fingers will be pointed by stooges within the
ranks. Attempts will be made to enrage and
whip up ranks around a program that traces
all ills to union officers following a so-called
communist program. The same old arguments will be used. It will go along the line
of "let's get respectable. Let's get rid of all
communists, otherwise we will not be considered responsible."
The object is the same as when the attacks come from the outside. It is to change
rank and file control and militant union programs and to pave the way for company unionism. It leads, if successful, to one man or
c119ue control. This has happened in many
unions, formerly solidly democratic, in the
past couple of years. In such unions opposiUon on any issue, even as to dues increases,

the election of officers by referendum, or
the right of a member to challenge national
officers has disappeared. Opponents to national or local officers are being expelled
without trial or at best through kangaroo
court methods.
THERE is certainly something wrong
when
labor leaders can find
common ground and make united front with
people who have dedicated their lives to defeating labor, such as the Thomases and
Rankins qf Congress, the NAM and the C
of C. The old Wobblies, who wrote a brilliant page in American history, started off
with a simple rule. If big bosses and big
business were for something, the Wobblies
were automatically agin' it until they learned
the whole score. The Wobblies were wrong
on many things from the viewpoint of our
union, but in this simple workers' philosophy
they really had something.
The written contracts of our union are
meaningless unless we back them by solidarity.,We have shown that we had the solidarity and that we know how to meet the headon 'attacks. Now let us demonstrate that we
know how to preserve our solidarity and protect ourselves from sneak attacks within our
union, whether they come under the slogans
of fighting communism or any other ism.
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BOMBAY—The All-India Trade
Union Congress has called on all
seamen and dock workers in India's greatest port to refuse to
sail on, or handle, any Du tch
shipping whatsoever. The Indian
government, some days previousSEATTLE—The Executive
ly, had declared that no Dutch
ships and planes bound for Indo- Board of t h e Washington CIO
nesia would be allowed to stop Council in full meeting December
over at the country's harbors and 22, endorsed a program for buildairports. This makes difficulties ing a Northwest labo la paper
for the Dutch because their air- and set a hard-hitting legislative
craft and ships must pick up fuel program for 1949.
The projected paper would be
and provisions in India, Pakistan,
used
by AFL, CIO and independCeylon or Burma on their way ,to
the South Pacific. All the other ent unions and run on a subscripnations named have imposed simi- tion basis.
The Board accepted National
lar bans.
CIO policies with the exception
that it insisted on the right of inINDONESIA
ternational and local unions auBATAVIA — The Dutch, who tonomously to talk and vote
have attacked the Indonesian re- against issues they believe are not
public in defiance of the United to the best advantage of unions.
Nations, are supplementing their URGES ACTION
murder of local patriots with poOn the legislative program, the
lice work on behalf of their cob. Board recommended that locals
nial neighbors, the British in Ma- take action on a 25-cent voluntary
laya. Dutch troops at Bagan Sia- assessment to build a fund for a
piai, on the island of Sumatra, labor lobby in 1949.
hive announced capture of three
The Council legislative program
Chinese leaders of the liberation led off with the fight for a state
struggle in Malaya who had taken "Little Wagner Act," a state Fair
refuge there. They will hand them Labor Standards Act and a state
over to the British, who have put Fair Employment Practices Act
a price of $10,000 on the head of with real enforcement provisions.
each of the men.
The CIO will urge the legislature, which opens January 10, to
USSR
amend the Unemployment InsurMOSCOW—Over three million ance Act so that employers will
houses have been built anew or not be able to use the present
completely restored in the war- definition of a "labor dispute" to
devastated regions of the Soviet prevent workers from receiving
Union since the end of hostilities, insurance. It also wants eliminanewly published figures reveal. In tion of the merit system.
the Russian republic, 1,040,000 BACKS HEALTH PLAN
new houses have gone up. In the
Other items on the legislative
Ukraine, 745,000 new homes have program are a state health insurbeen built and 734,000 ruins re- ance program, support to Pension
stored to prewar condition. The Initiative 172, ample appropriaByelorussian republic has built tion for the school system for
351,540 new homes, as well as 6,- necessary buildings and higher
500 new social and educational pay for teachers, a state developbuildings, and 34,000 farm struc- ment and conservation program to
tures of various kinds. Much of provide adequate highways, open
the construction has been accom- up resources to the people and
plished by collective farm bri- develop public power, and a farm
gades, of which 20,000 are at work program to make public power
in the Russian republic alone. available to all farmers.
Thousands of architects, techniIL'WU locals in the area are
cians and engineers have been mo- supporting the CIO's legislative
bilized in the cities and sent to program, with the additional point
farm areas to plan, instruct and of pressing for the end of all unlead in the building.
American committees, such as the
Canwell Committee. Local 9 has
FRANCE
voted $125 to the CIO to help fight
PARIS — Right-wing papers in for the program, and another $100
Franc e are now attacking the to support the labor paper.
workers' right to strike, a principle sacred in this country for gen- More Japanese Labor
erations and violated by law only Leaders Go Communist
during the Nazi occupation. One
TOKYO (ALN) Every day's
editor of the newspaper Combat, news from different parts of Jaa follower of General Charles De pan indicates that more labor
Gaulle, wrote December 24 that leaders and unionists are reacting
"strikes should be made impossi- to anti-labor measures introduced
ble for civil servants, gas, electri- by the U. S. occupation and Japacity and railway workers." An- nese government by joining the
other editor, a member of the Communist party. The other traRadical Socialist party, said ditional labor political body, the
strikes come under "collective Social Democratic party, is losing
law," so "compulsory arbitration ground because its members still
between wage-earners and the participate in a government which
state must be provided for."
all Japanese workers dislike.
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Who Tells the American Press What to Say About American Labor?
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Above are clippings of editorials from 22 American newspapers
from widely scattered cities over
the West and Mid-West. The papers in which these editorials appeared are independent of each
other, that is, not belonging to
chains. They have different owners and different editors.
But the 22 clippings shown
above do not represent 22 different editorials. They are one editorial, exact as to language from
stem to stern.

In each case the editorial has
That the editorial puts forth a change the name of its service or
been presented as the individual vicious lie is beside the point. Un- front.
newspaper's own effort. In some less the 22 papers represented
There is no proof that NAM
cases it is even signed by the edi- above held a costly convention to furnished the above editorial.
tor by personal name.
decide on a common editorial, That, too, is beside the point.
The clippings reach the ILWU some one agency must have furn- What is to the point is that Amerithrough clipping services by vir- ished it to them.
can newspapers, at least the 22
tue of the fact that the editorial
Many times before the National above and the others who have
Is about the ILWU and its presi- Association of Manufacturers has printed the editorial, did willingly
dent. Harry Bridges. In time as been exposed as an agency furn- and knowingly perpetuate a fraud
in similar previous cases many ishing free to newspapers vicious upon their readers, giving them
more of the same will pour in anti-labor editorials, slickly and organized big business propaganfrom the clipping services of professionally written. Each expo- da as if it flowed from the brains
Eastern states.
sure has only caused the NAM to of their own editors.

Apparently it occurred not even
to one editor to check the facts of
the editorial. The editorial was
based upon a statement alleged to
have been made by Bridges in a
1937 speech. The statement was
never made. It was denied under
oath and that denial is on the retard of the Bridges deportation
hearings.
The lies march on, and the
truth is not in these American
newspapers:

Industrial Monopoly Profits Jumped Sensationally to All-Time Peak in 1948
'NEW YORK (FP)—The biggest hidden news story of 1948
was the continued sensational
rise of corporation profits. After
payment of taxes, 1948 profits
stand at the all-time peak of
$21.7 billion.
Old hands at concealing the
real news, the press as the year
drew to a close played up testimony before a Senate investigating committee by big business'
hired economists who tried to
make a mole hill out of mountainous corporate profits. Favorite word used by the slick economists to describe profits was
°illusory."
If it was just a dream, it was
big, beautiful and large as life.
What big business cannot explain away is that corporate
profits have shown a spectacular
Increase since the war, with millions of consumers footing the
bill. Here's the real story gathered by Federated Press from
labor economists:
PROFITS ESTIMATED
Estimated profits for 1948 before taxes are $35 billion, compared to $20.1 billion in 1945, an
increase of 74.1 per cent. The picture after taxes is even more
striking. Estimated profits for all
of 1948 are $21.7 billion, compared to $17.4 billion in 1947, and
$8.5 billion in 1945, the year the
\excess profits tax was repealed.
The jump from 1945 to 1948
post-tax profits was 155.3 per
cent. ,
Despite industry's tear-jerking
advertising campaign in 1948,
peddling the line that it makes
penny profits per sales dollar, the
truth is that out of every dollar
of goods sold by the corporations,
about 30 cents goes into profits,
bonuses and salaries for the
upper-crust company officials.
For every dollar the corporations
paid out in wages in 1945, they
made 33.7 cents in profits. By
1948 the take had increased to
42.2 cents.
LEAD PARADE
A breakdown of the over-all
profit picture shows the nation's

key industries leading the big
parade. The November, 1948,
newsletter issued by the National
City Bank of New York reported
the following profit increases for
the first nine months of 1048
compared to the similar 1947 period:
Sixteen petroleum companies, a
74.9 per cent profit. increase; 12
auto and truck firms, 49.6 per
cent; 30 iron and steel companies,
19.8 per cent; 14 electrical equipment and machine., companies,
18.8 per cent; 27 textile firms,
17.9 per cent, and 38 chemical
and drug companies, 15.6 per
cent..

These profits were piled on top
of steady increases amassed since
the beginning of the war, with
each year setting up a new record.
SWIMMING IN GRAVY
While industry was swimming
in gravy, more and more workers
were getting tossed dry crusts.
Despite three rounds of wage increases since V-J Day, price increases of 35 per cent brought
an actual cut of 15 per cent in
the real wages of workers. Again
the press sought to cover this up
by exaggerating the importance
of slight drops in the government's cost-of-living index, which
every housewife knows has little
resemblance to what she pays out
to the grocer and butcher.
In an attempt to head off rising demands for restoration of
price control, business papers at
the year's end jubilantly reported
that prices were leveling off.
They didn't report that the' evel
was still way over the heads of
working families.
According to the Heller Committee, a healthful and decent
standard of living for a- worker,
his wile and two children requires an income of $78.50 a
week, But in this year of high
profits and high prices, the average worker was earning $54.06
a week—before taxes. He'd need
about a 45 per cent wage increase
to meet the none-too-high standards of the Heller budget,
SUB-STANDARD
Sixty per cent of American
families are earning under $3,000
a year, in contrast to the $4,100
the Heller Committee says a
family needs to get along. By the
end of 1948, great sections of the
American people were facing real
hardship. Roughly 50 per cent of
the nation's families had less than
$200 in savings and, as reports
of layoffs and production cutBaby New backs gained in prominence, the
Year never absence of savings was lifinging
looked like this before, but man families close to a crisis
starlet Marie Wilson decided point.
to set a precedent for 1949.
The bells ringing in the new

New Year

year of 1949 were also ringing

In demands for a fourth round
in wage increases. One fact could
not be engulfed by the torrent of
excuses for exorbitant nrofits. Industry can afford to pay a wage
increase of 25 per cent to all
wage and salaried employes without raising prices and still have

$14.2 billion in profits before
taxes. After taxes, its profit take
would be $8.8 billion, or 124 per
cent more than the prewar average.
Big business didn't have to
wait for handouts from Santa
Claus this year. It played Santa
Claus to itself all year round.

Lin-Americans' New Code
WonIiind Their Tyranny
NEW YORK—The "new code or for an end to the unAmeriean
of procedure" proposed by Repre- activities committee. "The 81st
sentatives Karl Mundt (R., S.D.) Congress can and must abolish
and Richard Nixon (R., Calif.) is the committee," the statement deanother smokescreen designed to clared. "We urge immediate acobscure the basic evil of the tion toward this end." Signers inHouse unAmerican activities com- cluded Professor Harlow Shapley
mittee, the Civil Rights Congress of Harvard: Norman Mailer, author of The Naked And The Dead;
charged here December 29.
"Just as a code for thieves does Olin Downes, New York Times
not end the crime of burglary," music critic: playwright Lillian
CRC National Director Len Gold- Hellman; and actor John Garfield.
smith declared, "a procedural
code by the committee will not
prevent it from continuing to
usurp basic American constitutional rights or stop it from acting
as a 'thought policie.'"
SAN FRANCISCO--Thomas D.
Goldsmith said the "cynical hypocrisy" of the proposals is ex- Kelly has been elected new presiposed by their authors' comment dent of Shipsclerks Local 34.
M. B. NI aroevich, vice presithat the opportunity of witnesses
to make a written or oral state- dent. and Paul Cosgrove, secrement at the end of hearings tary treasurer, were returned to
should be denied "to those who those offices without a contest.
stand on their const it Utiohal Bolton Hildebrand was elected
grounds of self-incrimination and sergeant-at-arms.
refuse to aid the committee in seCharles Becker won re-election
curing information, or those who as business agent. James Roche
arrogantly defy the authority of was chosen San Francisco discongressmen to ask them pertin- patcher and Walter Brown for
ent questions."
Oakland. Relief dispatcher fme
Oakland will be N. 13. Metier.
GROWING CLAMOR
"In other words," Goldsmith
said, "they propose to deny even
Peoples World
their half-hearted procedural ges- Local 2,
tures to all witnesses who believe Fete Children At Xmas
that the Bill of Rights is a living
SAN FRANCISCO - :me Daily
reality which protects them from People's World and ILWU Local
the tyranny of the committee."
2 threw a Christmas party for 1S0
At the same time the National shipscalers' kids December 20,
Council of Arts, Sciences" & Pro- with toys donated by the neW*
fessions joined the growing clam- paper's readers

Local 34 Has
New President
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was a rugged year for labor a flaring year for
a sad year for election experts and a
crazy year for people who see strange objects in the skies.
For the ILWU it was a dynamic year, that is a year of
rootin' tootin' fightin' with blows taken and blows handed
back, but with solidarity paying off in the big battles.
Hitch your seat belts. Here we go for a quick flight
.over the union calendar!
"
1"
..red-baiters,

The much bally-hooed campaign of union
traitor, Amos Ignacio, to lead the Hawaiian sugar workers out of the ILWU collapsed with a thud that rattled the dishes
in Big Five kitchens. Answer of ILWU
officers to Ignacio was a big sugar convention in Hilo. Answer of the convention to Ignacio and backers was an immediate referendum
for the rank and file to decide for selves if they wanted
the ILWIT. Result: they wanted the ILWU better than
98 percent's worth, all plantations holding solid . . Bay
Area's Warehouse Local 6 won a sweeping not-guilty finding on all charges against it in the Sunset Line & Twine
strike at Petaluma. An NLRB trial examiner threw out,
without the union offering any testimony, charges brought
by the company and the. labor-hating California Association of Employers. He found the company guilty of precipitating the strike, which began in August, 1947, and of
refusing to bargain with the union. Victory for labor?
Wait until we pass over October and see what the TaftHartley Labor Board did with it!
The ILWU intervened before the Maritime Commission
to help halt a Matson rate grab which would raise the price
a food to Hawaiian workers. Matson contended freight
rates were a negligible cause in increasing prices ... San
Francisco Longshore Local 10 turned down a proposal
that 500 members be dropped because of slack work. It
was declared that it is not the policy of the ILWU to share
starvation . . The Maritime Joint Action Committee at
San Pedro held a rally to call for uniting of all maritime
unions into one as proposed by Harry Bridges ... More
than 2,000 Local 6 dried fruit workers at San Jose benefitted by a court decision holding them entitled to social
security . . National Metals Corporation fired seven
active unionists of Local 26 at Wilmington and rehired
them when the whole working force of 300 walked out ...
McKesson & Robbins and Walgreen, both drug houses,
Led the parade of employers hiding behind Taft-Hartley
noncommunist affidavits to duck out of bargaining with
the ILWU. Chicago's Local 208 was the victim of the new
pattern,
George Andersen, ILWU lawyer, was shot through the
shoulder and bashed on the head by two masked men who
invaded his firm's offices. Mystery still unsolved, but
robbery patently not the motive.
JANUARY
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ILWU President Harry Bridges told a
San Francisco press conference that the
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 action of the CIO National Executive
1 $ 10 Ill? 13 14 Board denouncing a third party and supii 16 17 14 12 20 21 porting the Marshall Plan, and demand22 23 24 25 24 27 24 ing that affiliates do likewise, infringed
21
upon the guaranteed autonomy and rights
of the unions . . ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis GoldWatt charged at another press conference in San Francisco that the brutal assassination of Jesus Menendez,
leader of the Cuban sugar workers, was the logical outcome of U. S. State Department policy in Cuba .. After
four and one-half months of picketing, Local 6 considered
its strike against Sears-Roebuck in San Francisco a lost
cause. The strike was caused by Taft-Hartley, broken by
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Taft-Hartley. The union gained experience, period ... The
Canwell (Little Dies-Thomas-Rankin) Committee of the
Washington State legislature went into action in Seattle.
It dug up and dusted off old Bridges case witnesses and
started wholesale smears against the ILWU. The union
considered it the opening attack of the shipowners against
the hiring hall .. San Francisco's Local 10 set up a subcommittee to study merger of maritime unions ... Coast
Longshore Arbitrator Arthur Miller ruled that sailors
working cargo on steamschooners must stick to one hatch
... On the basis of the cost of living index for December
15, 1947, the longshoremen received an additional 2-cent
increase to be added to the 8 cents previously awarded in
arbitration .. The shipowners opened the subject of the
hiring hall with a letter to the ILWU asking for early
talks . „Pineapple workers in Hawaii voted 5 to 1 to accept a 7 tont raise . .. Warehouse Local 6 held a delegate
convention of all units and adopted a political action program "to fight back attacks on living standards, democratic
liberies and the peace of the world." The convention
agreed a wage increase was called for come June . .
British Columbia locals of the ILWU started a tightening
up program in anticipation of repercussions from the coming U. S. Pacific Coast waterfront struggle , By a vote of
1,755 to 75 Hawaiian dockers turned down a proposal from
the shipowners that they bust into small locals in exchange
for a 71
/
2-cent increase . . Activity by ILWU locals helped
the new Independent Progressive Party in California to
go over the top with 482,000 signatures to qualify on the
California ballot.

Local 6 set up civil rights committees in
MARCH
TWTFS all its seven divisions to counter tr. S. AtS
General Clark's drive against forI 21410 torney
7 $ 0 IS 111* 13 eign born labor leaders. Particular ref14 15 12 17 12 110 2$ erence was made to the arrest of
It tt 2$ 24 25 26 27 Ferdinand Smith, secretary of the Na26 2130 $1
tional Maritime Union, who has since
been purged from the union by Joe Curran . . Six piecards of six unions heretofore conspicuous by absence in
CIO activity petitioned CIO President Philip Murray to
remove Harry Bridges as CIO regional director for Northern California. Active CIO unions petitioned the other
way . .. British Columbia longshoremen won a 35-cent
hourly penalty rate for handling nitro and aero prills . ..
Arbitration fixed the standard longshore gang at Port
Hueneme at 13 ... The Waterfront Employers Association
of Southern California cancelled the shipsclerks' contract
on March 11 and locked out the port of Los Angeles. The
dispute was over preferred clerks. The port came back to
life at 12:01 a.m. March 17 as result of an order from the
Coast arbitrator .. San Francisco walking bosses cashed
$41,196 in checks which came from the U. S. Army Port of
Embarcafion for the period October 1, 1944, to March 11,
1946. Had to do with explosives . . CIO President Murray removed Bridges as regional director. Said Bridges:
"CIO unions, composed of people who work, live and vote
in this state, have the inalienable political right to endorse
and work for Truman, Warren, Dewey or even Taft if that
is the way they feel. That goes for Henry Wallace, Glen
Taylor and the third party, too."
The members of the local to which Amos Ignacio beLouis Goldblatt
longed in Hawaii expelled him for life
and Southern California Regional Director William S.
Lawrence represented the ILWU as fraternal delegates to
the Third Congress of the Latin-American Federation of
Labor in Mexico City. The Congress voted all-out support
to West Coast longshoremen in event of a strike . . Longshore and Shipsclerks' delegates caucused in San Francisco
and heard the negotiating committee report it was convinced the employers "intend to seek sweeping changes
in the hiring hall, which, if successful, would leave us
with the pre-1934 fink halls or with a roof over the pre1934 shapeup." The caucus recessed to April 8 to decide
if the contract should be re-opened.
The negotiating committee held a fourth fruitless session with the shipowners on March 31 . .. The ILWU national executive board denounced the Marshall Plan, recommended support for Henry Wallace, approved Bridges'
position before the national CIO, deplored the drive being
made against civil rights and elected four delegates from
among 80 nominees to study conditions in Europe.
Purchase of the CIO Building at 150 Golden Gate Ave-nue in San Francisco by the International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Building Association was announced.

The Longshore and Shipsclerks reconvened caucus voted to open the coast
agreement and ordered a referendum
strike vote to back up demands for
amendments. No. 1 demand was to pre. Al! maritime
serve the hiring hall
unions with contracts expiring June 15
sent delegates to a San Francisco conference and agreed
to submit a program of joint action to their memberships
. . The ILWTJ jointly with the other maritime unions
sharply protested a Public Buildings Administration order
covering a mural by Artist Anton Refregier at the San
Francisco Rincon Postoffice Annetx. The mural depicted
the 1934 waterfront strike victory . . Maritime unionists
began holding noontime rallies on the Embarcadero .
President Frank P. Foisie of the Waterfront Employers
Association told the press the shipowners contemplated
no change in the status of the hiring hall. Only gimmick
desired was sole hiring control by the shipowners and
sole veto power on registration of longshoremen in other
words, the old fink hall.
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Henry Wallace was the only candidate in the 1948
presidential elections who showed enough interest
in the problems of workers to talk to them on their
own ground. Here Local 10's Henry Schmidt explains
the operation of the San Francisco longshore hiring
hail to Wallace. The time was May with the June 15
strike date in the offing and the employers insistent
that the hiring hall must be changed.

1948: HAN'S E

Twelve rip-sno
of Taff-Hartley It
and ILWU is still
ness at the old s
Longshoremen
shipsclerks,
walking
bosses and watchmen voted to strike
June 15 by better than 92 per cent .
All ports began intense mobilization ...
The coast negotiating committee met the
shipowners in the presence of U. S. conciliators who were called in under TaftHartley. The negotiations broke off May 25 in complete
stalemate. All ports were alerted and the negotiating committee dispersed to home ports . . . Portland longshoremen saved many lives in the Vanport flood.
The Distributors Association of Northern California
gave Warehouse Local 6 a flat "no" on all demands for
6,000 members working under master agreement. The
local prepared to hit the bricks on authority of a referendum strike vote ... The ILWU renewed its campaign to
obtain statehood for Hawaii.
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The ILWIrs rank and file delegation to investigate conditioni
in the press, including loud objections from the Marshall Plar
ported on their findings in Marshall Plan countries. The dole
every kind of citizen including high government officials. TI
tocky, at the left of the table above. Left to right an Ow to
an interpreter. Herman Stuyvelaar and Joe Zubor.
Local 6 crashed through with a major vieJUNE
s MT w r r s tory after 38 days on the bricks. Wages
I 2 3 4 5 went up 10 cents an hour across the
7
IS II 12 board. A court injunction forced Sakti 14 15 16 17 111 19 way Stores and Dwight Edwards Coffee,
20 21 22 21 24 25"l a subsidiary, to back up on cancellation
27 25 22 so
of contract with the local, and invitation
to teamsters to take over . . . Ray Heide, Local 6 business
agent and one of its founders, died of a blood clot at the
age of 35 . . ILWU headquarters was moved to the newly
purchased ILW Building at 150 Golden Gate Ave„ San
Francisco.
The maritime unions postponed their scheduled June
15 walkout as result of an 80-day Taft-Hartley "cooling
off" injunction. Bridges said the period would be used
for warm up... The ILWU and Marine Cooks & Stewards
held a reception for the labor delegates attending the San
Francisco meeting of the International Labor Organization
. The ILWU rank and file committee to study conditions in Europe started their 60-day trip. They were
Herman Stuyvelaar of Local 34, San Francisco; Julian
Napuunoa of Local 136, Honolulu; Jovan Zither of Local
6, Oakland, and Don Brown of Local 12, Coos Bay, Ore.
— . Scalers Local 2 San Francisco began negotiations for
renewal of a contract expiring August 20.,. ILWU Local
13, San Pedro longshoremen, inaugurated a weekly radio
program in preparation for the impending strike set for
the lifting of the injunction on September 2.
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Dynamic Year
nortini months
f have gone by
till doing busistand.
Coast longshore negotiations found the
shipowners, sitting on the 80-day TaftHartley injunction, cynical and unbending in negotiations . Giuseppe Di Vittorio, secretary general of the Italian
Confederation of Labor, denounced the
Marshall Plan in a speech before 350
Italian speaking members of Local 6... Color guards and
ceremonies in San Francisco and Portland commemorated
Bloody Thursday, the anniversary of the 1934 waterfront
killings ... The ILWU in Hawaii began a series of radio
programs to tell the story of the union ... Matt Meehan
of Portland Local 8 resigned as an ILWU board member
to accept appointment as full-time representative in the
Columbia River area. ILWU Attorney Harriet Bouslog
of Honolulu argued in the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
in San Francisco the case of 15 ILWU members arrested
ander the territorial feudal laws during the sugar strike.
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iditions in Europe this summer has drawn wide comment
iII Planners who did not like what the union men mite delegation talked to workers, peasants, shopkeepers,
iais. They met Czechoslovakia Prime Minister A. Zapottio couch are delegates Julian Napuunoa, Don Brown,

'Mr

The shipowners presented their TaftHartley "final offer" to the President's
Board of Inquiry. The union called it
"insulting, inadequate." As required by
the T-H law, the National Labor Relations Board set up polling places in all
ports for voting on August 30 and 31.
The score was: eligible to vote, 26,965; ballots marked
'Yes," 0; ballots marked "no," 0; ballot challenged, 0; total
ballots cast, 0. Boycott of the ballot was recommended
by a Coast caucus held August 20, 21 and 22. Honorary
Member Paul Robeson addressed the caucus and sang
"Joe Hill." Bridges told a big Local 10 stop work meeting: "We're ready to roll."
Local 6 San Francisco and Oakland units strongly protested the indictment and arrest of 12 Communist party
leaders in New York .. . Shipsclerks Local 34 in San
Francisco joined in a local CIO appeal to National President Murray to remove Tim Flynn as Northern California regional director. He was accussed of aiding AFL
teamsters in raids on CIO unions.... Local 136 in Honolulu donated $1,000 to the defense of Dr. and Mrs. John
Reinecke, calling their persecution by the Honolulu
Board of Education an attack upon the fundamental civil
liberties of all Island workers.
An anonymous benefactor, reading of the plight of
AUGUST
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Joseph Galarza, San Francisco longshoreman with 11 children and no home, sent him $1,000 . • . Scalers Local 2
signed a new contract, keeping their hiring hall and improving wages and other conditions ... the trade magazine,
Pacific Shipper, denounced the maritime workers as "revolutionary forces working under the guise of unionism."
. . The Hawaiian sugar workers of Local 142 reached
agreement on a two-year contract, defeating efforts of
employers to split plantation from plantation, end industry wide bargaining and decrease wages.

At 10 p.m. September 1,shipowners went
into the negotiating room at 16 California street and handed the union committee a 28-page, completed contract to take
or leave. The union asked for further
discussion of the issues. The shipowners
said "no" and walked out. The Coast
closed down for stopwork meetings two hours and one
minute later. The injunction dissolved at 10:14 a.m., September 2, and the strike was declared officially on. The
shipowners announced they would never again deal with
the union until its officers signed the Taft-Hartley optional non-communist affidavits. The Coast negotiating
committee promptly replied by submitting their demand,
together with their last take-it-or-leave-it proposal, to
immediate secret referendum. Both proposals were voted
down by better than 18 to 1 . . The union agreed and
the shipowners refused to handle army cargoes at prestrike conditions. The army started hiring civil service
scabs, but a picket line stopped any possible rush for
jobs. The union also made known its intention to call
upon foreign longshoremen to refuse to handle scabloaded cargo. The army finally signed contracts with Seattle and San Francisco firms, non-members of WEA, who
in turn signed contracts with the ILWU.
Sailors Union Secretary Harry Lundeberg engaged in
scab operations in San Pedro and was protected by a
thousand Los Angeles cops armed to the teeth . . .
Watchmen members of Seattle's Local 9 hit the bricks
for a contract ... San Francisco Mayor Elmer E. Robinson offered to mediate settlement of the waterfront strike.
The union agreed, the shipowners declined . . . Bridges
sued the shipowners for $750,000, charging libel and
slander, and challenged them to put him under oath and
take deposition immediately. The shipowners filed a demurrer . . . The shipowners filed a refusal to bargain
charge against the ILWU with the National Labor Relations Board, which began extensive hearings despite
the public position of the shipowners in refusing to renew talks with the union.
The ILWU Executive Board called the waterfront strike
"clearly a struggle affecting all labor." Three other policy
statements of the. board denounced the personal attacks
made upon Bridges, denounced the Taft-Hartley act
"a deliberate move to wreck and render ineffective as
the
American trade union movement," and branded the congressional and Department of Justice spy hunts, particularly the indictment of 12 leading Communists, as forerunner to an extended drive against all labor .. . Lundeberg threatened to freeze the port at Coos Bay over the
MS Rolando beef, in which he raided the jurisdictions
of the Marine Firemen and Marine Cooks dr. Stewards
. .. John Caughlin, Seattle attorney for many unions,
was
acquitted on a perjury charge with several prominent
ILWU members testifying for him: Immigration
officials
sought to railroad him in retaliation for his successful
curbing of the Canwell committee.
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Candidate Henry Wallace toured the
Coast waterfronts, calling upon the shipowners to end their "sitdown strike
against the maritime unions." .. ILWU
First Vice President J. R. Robertson
toured the country to rally support from
CIO, AFL and Rail unions. CIO President Murray sent Alan Haywood and R. J. Thomas to the
coast to investigate the shipowners' refusal to negotiate
for a settlement . . . The full support of CIO followed
with Murray saying the challenge of the shipowners was
a threat to every labor union in the Country... The shipowners published an advertisement with a picture of
Harry Bridges hoisting a cocktail with V. M. Molotov,
foreign minister of the USSR. The picture, inappropriate
to the text, was labeled merely with the two names. The
ILWU came back with a picture of one-time shipowner,
Henry Grady, shaking hands with Molotov at the selfsame party, which was held during the formation of the
United Nations. The guest list read like the San Francisco social register .
The employer-controlled NLRB
reversed the findings of its own trial examiner in the
Sunset Line & Twine ease in order to hand the union a
defeat.
The union began to receive praise and letters of thanks
from shippers who were aided in getting Christmas and
other goods off the tied-up ships . . Expressions of solidarity and support poured in from all parts of the world.
... So did money.. . . A sub-committee of the House Committee on Labor and Education hit San Francisco, headed
by Representative Charles Kersten, for a smear blitzkrieg
against the maritime unions. A thousand pickets convinced the committee the matter wasn't important enough
to go the full 2-day schedule. It left town after a short
first day. .. The ILWU offered the shipowners a rank
and file negotiating committee. The shipowners rejected
the offer. . The ILWU rank and file Europe delegation
returned prepared to spike many lies. (Their final report
Is in preparation.)
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The shipowners decided to negotiate.
They dropped their Taft-Hartley compliance demands and elected a new shipowner negotiating committee. Talks resumed under a deal by which the union
agreed to submit an employer offer to
referendum vote if agreement was not
reached in 10 days. With Harry Bridges speaking for
the union and Dwight Steele of Hawaii for the shipowners settlement of all strike issues was reached on
Thanksgiving day. The clock was stopped on the ten-day
deal. Wages went up 15 cents. The work shift was cut
from 10 hours to 9 and 8 a.m. and 7 p.m. were fixed as
shift starting times. A scheduled day off each 'week,
mostly Sunday, was guaranteed. Vacations were liberalized. And there was lots more, not the least of which was
agreement that everything henceforth would corn.
wrapped in one contract as against the previous contract*
which were modified by 240 arbitrators' awards. Agreements between the shipowners and the Marine Cooks &
Stewards, Marine Firemen and Radio Officers quickly followed. Resumptibn of work was delayed by threats from
Lundeberg who fabricated a steam schooner beef . —
Local 17 and Local 18 members employed at Globe Mills
in Sacramento and Astoria, Ore., returned to work with
a major victory after 103 days on the bricks. The locals
came successfully through wholesale red-baiting, TaftHartley charges, AFL raiding attempts and so-called citizens' back to work movements.
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Winches began to hum again on December 6 after Lundeberg's fabricated beef
1 2 3 4 blew up into a piece of meaningless
5 S 7 $ 11 10 11 paper. Local 6 hit two more related jackIt 13 14 15 16 17 18 pots, winning demands at C & H Sugar in
18 20 21 It 23 *425 Crocket and at East Bay Marine Termi24 27 21 20 SO $1
nals . . Safeway finally settled with
Local 6, granting wage increases it had held out on since
June . . . The ILWU executive board in its last meeting
of the year asked the national CIO to call a conference of
CIO and independent maritime unions with a view to
forming one big union. The board also set April 4, 1949,
as the date to begin the Eighth Bienniel Convention,
called for strengthening the World Federation of Trade
Unions, hailed the solidarity of ILWU ranks and support
from other unions as responsible for the waterfront victory, deplored the attempts made at the National CIO
convention in Portland to invade and destroy the autonomy of international unions, and reaffirmed the union's
position against the Marshall plan. The board favored
"true and real relief to the suffering peoples of the world
wherever the prime objective is aid and not special profit
to American big business."
The shipsclerks won a coast agreement for the first
time . .. Sam Kagel was appointed Coast longshore arbitrator . . . Olaa, T. H., sugar workers, locked out when
that plantation withdrew from the sugar negotiations, returned to work after 68 days. The workers took a 5-cent
decrease in pay as they offered to do before the lockout
as against huge wage cuts demanded by the company. The
company capitulated on all other issues. It claimed serious
financial difficulty. ... Hawaii pineapple workers started
negotiations for a wage increase.
A federal court found two century-old Hawaii laws
dealing with riot and conspiracy and unlawful assembly
were unconstitutional and had been used as clubs to beat
labor over the head. Hundreds of ILWU sugar and pineapple workers arrested under these laws were now free
from all threat of prosecution. (See story on page 1.)
DECEMBER
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She was a fast 12 months!

11.

For the first time in 1948 the ILWU lived in its own
building in San Francisco. Moving day was in June.
Above staff members gawked at the risky process
of getting out of 604 Montgomery Street, The ILWU
Building Association bought the new ILWU home at
150 Golden Gate Avenue.
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Mike Quin Memorial Fund
To Help Young Writers
SAN FRANCISCO—Launching
of a Mike Quin Memorial drive
was announced here last month.
Purpose of the drive is to raise
funds for scholarships for young
writers and artists.
Shortly before his death, Quin
bought a farm at Olema, Calif.,
with the intention of turning it
into a workshop where young
writers and artists could go to
find leisure and a place to work in
quiet surroundings.
After his untimely death in

NMU Breaks With
Office Workers
NEW YORK — The National
Maritime Union announced December 22 that it would no longer
bargain with the United Office &
Professional Workers (CIO) local
which now represents NMU office
employes. A UOPWA spokesman
countered with a charge that the
NMU was seeking to foster "company unionism."
The charge was Made by Local
Portland longshoremen welcomed Santa Claus at 16 Administrator Hy Dernerstein
after the NMU sent a contractMechanics Hall December 21. Gifts for the kids termination
notice to the UOP
were provided from a donation out of Local S's treasury and the party was planned by a com- WA. Reason for the break in relamittee headed by Mike Sickinger. Little Donna Jean Beeman, daughter of Local 8 photographer tions, according to the NMU, was
Don Beeman, thanks Santa for her toys and candy while her proud mama, Evelyn, looks on. At that UOPWA members had sided
with the "Communist-led faction"
left of Santa is Mrs. Santa (Mrs. Mike Sickinger).
which has opposed NMU President Joseph Curran.

Santa Claus in Portland

DOCKS St TERMINALS
Research Memo
•
_ A memorandum has been sent
out by ILWU Research Director
Lincoln Fairley to all Pacific
Coast longshore and shipsclerks
locals containing a series of questions and answers on the 1,000hour clause in the new agreements.
Locals and members of the
ILWU desiring additional copies
may obtain them by writing the
ILWU Research Department, at
150 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco.

Army-Navy Beef
The ILWU asked congressmen
from the San Francisco bay area
to exert all possible pressure upon
Army, Navy and other officials in
the Truman Administration concerned with labor relations to
bring about restoration of longshore jobs to the union at the Oakland Army and Naval bases and at
the San Francisco Port of Embercation (Fort Mason).
Telephone calls and letters from
Henry Schmidt, member of the
Coast Labor Relations Committee,
to Congressmen Franck Havenner
and George P. Miller, recently
elected to the 81st Congress,
pointed to the strikebreaking nature of Army and Navy conduct.
Men employed by the Government
as civil service longshoremen, the
union leader argued, are paid
wages far below those paid ILWU
dockers under the contract arrived at with the Waterfront Employers Association.
USED PRIVATE COMPANIES
Schmidt also explained that
such operations formerly had
been performed under contract
between both the Army and Navr
with private stevedoring companies who hired longshoremen
through the hiring hall at the prevailing contractual rates.
On December 13 the Naval Supply Depot in Oakland employed
27 civil service gangs, amounting
to approximately 405 men. At the
end of the maritime strike December 6, the Army was using at its
Oakland Base approximately 250
civil service dockers.
In his letter to Havenner De-

cember 15, Schmidt said that the
fact that "these men are working
now at Fort Mason and also at
the Oakland Army ,Base is obviously not conducive to good labor
relations."
HAVENNER ACTS
The Congressman replied December 22 that he was communicating with the Secretary of the
Navy about conditions at the Oakland Naval Supply Depot.
Pressure by Congressmen from
up and down the Paeific Coast,
the ILWU feels, could result in
a change in policy by high ranking officials in the tw0 services,
and the dismissal of the civil
service longshoremen.

Marine Terminals
Local 26 won 15 cents across
the board in a new two-year contract signed with six marine terminals in Wilmington in December. Added to the 15 cents won
last March, this raise brings the
base rate to $1.80 per hour.
Overtime at the rate of $2.70

per hour is paid after six hours.
Companies signing the contract
were Crescent Warehouse, Koppel Brothers, Williams and Clark,
Wesp, Meldowney and Martin,
Harbor Wire Strappers, and Pacific Coast Weighing.
They agreed to keep the union
hiring hall and to pay 10 cents
per hour penalty rate for acids,
soda ash, cowhides and fertilizers.
At Crescent steady employees
will be guaranteed a 40-hour
week, six paid holidays and a
two-week paid vacation.'
More than 50 workers are involved.

Seattle Watchmen
Local 9 watchmen are in negotiations with the Port of Seattle for a 15 cent per hour wage
increase, based on the agreement
reached by ILWU watchmen in
the San Francisco Bay area for
an increase equal to that won by
the longshoremen.

August 1947, t h e Mike Quin
Foundation was set up with prominent labor and civic leaders of
California selected as trustees.
These are: Alvah Bessie, ILWU
president Harry Bridges, Los Angeles CIO Council Secretary Philip
Connelly, Holland Roberts and
Fred Thompson.
CONTEST ANNOUNCED
The Foundation announced Its
first annual writes's contest will
come to an end March 15, 1949
and scholarship selections will be
made by May 1. Fellowships will
run through Labor Day.
A special edition of Quin's selected writing has been printed
by the Foundation, not for sale,
but to be given to sponsors of the
Memorial drive who contribute a
minimum of $15. Proceeds of the
drive will be used to finance the
scholarships awarded in the first
writers contest.
Steve Charter, executive secretary of the Foundation, said that
contributions may be sent to the
offices of the Foundation, at 590
Folsom Street, in San Francisco.

WFTU Decries
Murder of
Dock Leader

PARIS (ALN) — The World
Federation of Trade Unions has
protested to the Cuban governNEW YORK — Former Vice ment against the murder of GenPresident Frederick (Blackie) eral-Secretary Aracelio Iglesias
Myers of the National Maritime Diaz of the Stevedores & Dockers,
Union (CIO) and two other sea- Union of the port of Havana. Igmen recently suspended by the lesias was a prominent leader of
local NMU port agent were rein- the Confederation of Cuban Workers, which is affiliated to the WF
stated December 30.
NMU Vice President Jack Law- TU.
The protest, signed by WFTU
renson, who made the announcement, denied there was any link General-Secretary Louis Saillant,
between the reinstatements and is printed in the current WFTU
a court suit brought by three of Information Bulletin. It recalls
22 suspended seamen to compel the previous murder of Generalthe union to restore them to the Secretary Jesus Menendez of the
Cuban Sugar Workers Union and
shipping rolls.
states that the new killing "increases the long list of active
workers who have met their death
in the course of the struggle for
the improvement of the condiHONOLULU,T. H.—The ILWU tions of the Cuban working class
Education Department is putting and for the respect of their trade
16 mm. sound movies to good use union rights."
The protest concludes by saying
on all the islands of Hawaii. Educational Director Marshall Mc- that 70 million workers in WFTU
Euen reports showing films, many member unions throughout the
• made by unions, in almost '300 world demand "exemplary measplaces on the islands.
ures in order that the culprits
Some 15,000 members and their may be punished as they deserve."
families see each film. Subjects It urges the Cuban regime to aspresented so far include old age sure that "liberties for which miland family security, racial dis- lions gave their lives in the war
crimination, housing, unemploy- against fascism will be respected
in your country."
ment and monopoly.

NMU Reinstates
Myers. 2 Others

Hawaii Unionists
See Sound Films

Deportation Protest in
Capital Set for February
CHICAGO (FP) — Wives and
children of 66 non-citizens now
facing deportation will go to
Washington in February to let the
nation's capital "see these American citizens whom the Department
of Justice is trying to make widows and orphans."
'This action was voted December
12 at the 15th anniversary conference of the American Committee
for Protection of Foreign Born by
250 delegates, who charged in a
wire to President Truman that
"the intensification of the current
deportation drive conflicts openly and sharply with the many
promises made by you during the
recent election campaign to support the civil rights of the American people."
A featured speaker of the meeting was Representative Adolph J.
Sabath (D., Ill.), veteran legislator who is due to become• chairman of the 11oug4 rules bOnirnit-

tee. Sabath praised the committee
and criticized those "who have besmirched your organization." He
had been pressured to withdraw
from speaking under the auspices
of the committee, which is on
Attorney General Tom Clark's
"subversive" list.
Among the men and women facing deportation are union leaders
and members of various fraternal
organizations and the Communjst
party.

Free Movies To Be Shown
At Local 6 Auditorium
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Auxiliary 16 will present free movies
for children January 15 at the
Local 6 hall, 255 Ninth Street at
10 a.m.
The auxiliary gave a Christmas
party for almost 100 kids December 16 with gifts and candy for
all.

"Juniper's giving up his
musical careenr
OVIANK
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MacArthur Begins Open Unionbusting, Orders End to Japanese Strikes
TOKYO (ALN)—Strikebreaking
activities by General Douglas MacArthur's occupation headquarters
for Japan reached a new high
when it decreed December 20, that
three current strikes involving
812,000 coal, textile, maritime and
electric workers stop immediately
because they "interfered with
production."
By assuming power t o stop
walkouts on this basis, the occupation can now outlaw strikes in
Japanese private industry, just
as it banned strikes of Japanese
government employes some
months ago. Such interference
with union rights is a direct violation of both 'United Nations and
State Department policies on
Japan announced directly after
V-J day.
INTERFERE IN DIET
Occupation authorities also injected themselves into debates in
the Japanese Parliament, virtually
ordering opposition groups to go
along with the legislative program
of the right-wing Yoshida cabinet.
Prime Minister Shigeru Yoshida,
like his predecessor, bas been involved in unsavory bribe scandals
concerning illegal revival of
Japanese b i g business trusts.
Closely linked with the prewar interests which financed Japan's
war, Yoshida was recently charged
by Japan's attorney general with
taking a one million yen bribe,
the signed receipt for which was
found in the papers of a big textile man now under judicial investigation.
A recent occupation directive
took the heat off Yoshida, at least
so far as conniving with big busi-

Maritime
Union Expels
Joe Stack
NEW YORK—A National Maritime Union (CIO) membership
meeting voted December 27, to
expel from t h e union Joseph
Stack, former vice president.
The announced vote was 1,172
to 667 in favor of a trial committee report which found Stack
guilty of charges of disruption
and anti - union activity. Stack,
charging that the vote was "highway robbery," called for a recount. His demand was ignored by
the turbulent session.
President Joseph Curran, who
spoke in favor of Stack's expulsion, commented briefly: "I asked
the membership to do it and they
did it."
ACCUSED
Expelled with Stack were two
ship's stewardesses, Ann Conroy
and Rose Shovel. All three were
accused of participating in an "illegal" meeting of union members
at NMU headquarters November
29.
Four NMU members accused of
distributing "slanderous litera
ture" at the November meeting
were also penalized. The membership meeting voted to suspend the
four men for one year, place them
on probation for an additional
year and fine them $100 each. The
four are Norman Gardner, Charles
Parker, James Tatten and Roy
Rydell.
Stack, who was on six-months
probation at the time of his explusion, and two other NMU members have filed suit for an injunction to restrain the present NMU
officers from interfering with
their union rights. Their suit
claimed they have been barred
from entering the union hall, prevented from paying their (hies and
from getting employment through
the union hiring halt

ness is concerned, by abrogating plan aid, but only after wages
U. S. trust - busting directives were stabilized at the present low
under which the Japanese govern- level.
ment was supposed to operate. SETTLE LABOR PROBLEMS
Governor Naoto Ichimad of the
This action was greeted with wild
joy by Japanese government econ- Bank of Japan said: 'First efforts
omists and big business leaders. under the new program should be
Shigeru Tsuru of the government to settle the labor problem and
Economic Planning Committee stabilize wages. . . Only after
said Japan could now get Marshall some progress has been achieved

in this field can Japan ask for
U. S. and other foreign aid." Ichimada attacked the idea of adjusting wages to cost - of -living increases by any sliding scale -arrangement. Ifistead, he s a i d,
wages should be "directly controlled" and any sliding scale
should be adjusted only to increased production by the worker.

Strikebreaking takes the place
of trust-busting and encouragement of Japanese trusts replaces
encouragement of labor in the
newly announced U. S. occupation
decrees for Japan. The open formulation of such policies confirms a trend that has already
operated in fact for almost two
years.

Canadian Seamen Jailed Without Jury Under Savage 300-Year-Old Law
TORONTO (ALN) — Seventy
Canadian Seamen's Union mem- bers are now serving jail sentences for strike activity, many of
them under the "Captain Bligh"
Canada shipping act which has
been on the law books since the
17th century. This law does not
permit trial by jury. Another 125
seamen face conviction under its
savage provisions.
The men were arrested in the
course of the Great Lakes shipping strike, now several months
old. The sentences of 23 strikers
run from two to three years. CSU
Great Lakes Director Mike Jackson got three years in Kingston
penitentiary for "illegally boarding a ship" when even government witnesses testified all he
did was to stand on a canal bank
30 feet away and shout to other
men to get off the ship in question.
CSU Secretary General T. G.
McManus gave the union view
when he charged that "Mike Jackson was sentenced . . . because
he was a leader of the CSU. He
was jailed because his leadership
was mainly instrumental in holding the Cornwall canal in the 1946
sptrike for an 8-hour day." Mc-

WWI/ Sends Money To
French Miners' Children
SAN FRANCISCO—in answer to an appeal from the
French Miners Union the
ILWU has sent $1,000 to aid
the miners' children.
Many of the union members
were imprisoned by the government in their recent strike
for decent pay, and all loot
more than two months' wages
so that their families were facing a cheerless holiday season.
The union appealed for aid
from other unions throughout
the world in the name of international labor solidarity.

Manus contrasted this sentence
with the action of Canadian
courts in releasing an officer
who shot down five strikers in
cold blood.
START NATIONAL DRIVE
The CSU is conducting a national campaign to get the men
released. National sponsors of the
campaign include several mayors
of Canadian cities, a senator,
many clergymen and leading figures in the labor movement.
Several convicted seamen confined in Welland jail smuggled out
a letter to CSU President Harry
Davis in which they said they
probably could not write again
because of prison regulations.
They asked him to tell all Ca-

nadians that no jury. trial had
taken place, though even murderers and bank robbers are tried
by jury. They recalled that no
one was punished when Great
Lakes scabs were issued clubs
and baseball bats, a companyhired gangster was caught with a
gun, thugs bombed the CSU hall
at Thorold, Out., live steam was
used to disperse pickets and CSU
Organizer Jack Heward was
beaten up.
RECALLS GREECE, SPAIN
"Leaving' for prison makes us
think of Greece and Spain, because in those two countries
those who fight for freedom and
trade union rights are also locked
up,'' the seamen wrote."Wes don't

mean that we are living in a
fascist state, but if the shipowners can get away with
doing a job on us, what is to
stop the rest of the anti-union
employers? . . . That is how it
started in Germany."
While seamen are railroaded to
penitentiaries, the men said,
"shipowners who were found
guilty of breaking the labor laws
are allowed to run about in complete freedom." Soliciting action
by other unions and friends of
labor
‘the arrested seamen asked
that protests and petitions for
tOir release be sent to Solicitor
General Joseph Jean, Canadian
Federal Government, Ottawa,
Ont.

WitREIHNINtSE & IDINNRIIIIPIION
Drug Houses
Local 26 has served demands on
five Los Angeles wholesale drug
houses for a 25 cent per hour
wage increase for 450 workers
when the present contract terminates January 31.
A rank and file committee prepared union demands including a
reduced probationary period of
45 days, overtime for work before 7 a.m. and after 5 p.m., three
weeks vacation for five years'
work, revision of the union security clause, improvement in the
leave of absence clause, and five
days' sick leave.
In the five drug houses, Brunswig, McKesson, Los Angeles Drug,
J. H. Coffman and Morgan and

Quaker

Sampson, the present minimum
Oats
for new workers is $1.05 per hour
Oats nas settled with
Quaker
and for experienced workers Local 26 in Los Angeles for wage
$1.19.
increases of 71
/
2 to 123.-12 cents per
Brunswig and McKesson work- hour plus a guarantee that the
ers in San Diego are represented present bonus plan will continue.
in the negotiations.
The new base rate for warehousemen will be $1.46. Mill
TEAMSTERS RAID
Meanwhile the AFL Teamsters mechanics and second millers will
are trying a raid on Los Angeles receive $1.80Vii.
Drug. Local 26 members held solid as Teamsters Local 986 applied Atlas Lead
for a Taft-Hartley NLRB election.
MI workers at the Atlas Lend
In its eagerness to hurry an Company in Los Angeles have
election the AFL applied for a signed up in Local 26. The combargaining unit whirls does not in- pany has recognised the union,
elude many of the key jobs now which is currenity preparing decovered by the Local 26 contract. mands for negotiation.
Job security, grievance proceThe same Teamsters outfit sent
truck drivers through picket lines dure and wages are the main
beefs.
in the last drug strike.

JAC Set
To Maintain Unify
SEATTLE—Convinced the maritime unity that won a decisive
west coast strike victory must be
further developed, the five-union
Joint Action Committee has
moved to continue working for
labor solidarity in coming months,
Secretary Laurance Rrattley announced here.
The committee meets January
7 to set up machinery aimed at
further cementing strike-born ties
among maritime workers, Krattley said. Represented on the predominantly CIO action body are
all ILWU locals on Puget Sound
and Gray's Harbor, plus Seattle
locals of the National Union of
Marine Cooks & Stewards, Marine
Engineers Beneficial Association,
American Radio Association and
the Marine Firemen.
Andrews Returns to Home
Port After Operation
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Executive Board Member Frank Andrews of Local 47, Olympia,
Wash., returned home this week
after a fifth operation on his left
hand in a San Francisco hospital.
Andrews suffered a smashed finger in a waterfront accident at
Everett, Wash., in 1946,

Representatives from ILWU Local 26
Drug Stewards Map Program spoke
at rneetings of San Francisco drug
houses under contract to Local 6 during the week of December 20. Talks started between the
union and management at McKesson-Robbins, Brunswig Drug, J. H. Coffman and Morgan and
Sampson in Los Angeles December 27 for a 26 cents wage increase, improved vacation and
seniority clauses. Shown above are stewards from McKesson-Robbins in San Francisco. Head
steward, Karl Spitz is fourth from left, flanked on his right by Ace DeLosada, business agent for
Local 6 and on his left by Al Caplan, vice president of Local 26 who explained the new demands
and asked for Local 6 support.
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History-Making Decision on ILWU
Cases Ousts Feudal Hawaii Laws
(Continued from Page 1)
lion of the United States," was
the judges' opinion.
The court said the act was used
by the Territory "only against labor groups in labor disputes for
at least three decades." It noted
that the maximum prison sentence
under this act was raised from
five to 20 years in 1929 as a direct
- result of a Filipino workers'
strike on Kauai. Fines ranged up
to $1,000.
CLUB OVER LABOR
"The record seems to indicate
• beyond peradventure that the unlawful assembly and riot act has.
been employed as a club to beat
labor," the court said.
It commented that "all collective bargaining in the Territory of
Hawaii in our opinion is substantially affected by the two statutes
as well as the prosecutions (of
ILWU members) ...
"On the records presentlyNiefore us we think it islair to state
that equable or amicable relations
between employers and employes
in the Territory of Hawaii are impossible while the statutes stand.
"If the full penalty of twenty
years, or comparatively heavy sentences, be imposed after trial and
conviction on any substantial
number of the 127 plaintiffs . .
labor on the island of Hawaii may,
with a measure of justification,
conclude that the processes of the
law have been employed to reduce
its members to virtual peonage.
ALL HIT EQUALLY
"We go further and state that
the two.statutes are of such a nature as to affect not only labor
but all other persons on the
Islands and constitute a twoedged weapon with which the liberty of the individual, laboring
man or capitalist, may be stricken
• down at any time."
The conspiracy act was termed
"an instrument to the same end"
- of beating labor.
On both acts the three-judge
court reversed previous rulings of
the Territorial Supreme Court.
In finding the 1947 Maui Grand
Jury illegally constituted, the
court cited the exclusion of Filipinos and "a deliberate substantial exclusion of wage-earners."
FILIPINOS EXCLUDED
By law grand jury selections are
supposed to "be made without
reference to the political affiliations or to the race or place of
nativity of citizens.
In actuality no Filipinos were
listed in 1947, and only 12 per
cent of listed jurors were workers,
who comprise 79 per cent of the
population. Haoles (Americans or
Europeans of "superior economic
and social status") comprise 3.6
of the population and 42 per cent
of the jury list.
Jury Commissioner Augustine
Pombo testified before the court
that the reason no Filipinos were
listed was "We just have a lot of
Other men a lot better." He testified he picked haoles because he
wanted to give them something to
do "if they want a chance to run
the country."
PROSECUTIONS FAIL
The court also outrightly condemned the Territorial practice of
long standing of permitting privately hired lawyers to prosecute,
particularly in labor cases. It cited
the case of the Hawaii Sugar
Planters Associations supplying
funds for prosecution of Filipino
sugar strikers in 1924.
The findings of this court mean
that for all the hundreds of ar-

Answer to Who Said It?
CIO President Philip Murray
at Atlantic City,
Nov. 10. 1947

rests of ILWU members in the
last few years the Territory has
not successfully prosecuted a single case.
One of the main incidents discussed by the judges was a parade at the Maui Agricultural
Company at Pala in the 1946
strike after Judge Cabel Wirtz
had outlawed mass picketing and
limited the number of pickets at
plantation entrances to three.
Wirtz issued his injunction after
pickets standing shoulder to shoulder had prevented five scabs
from entering the mill.
.Seventy-nine members were arrested for this incident.
As Attorney Bouslog pointed
out in later court arguments, in a
strike of 20,000 people covering
thousands of acres, limiting the
number of pickets to three is as
good as saying no pickets at all.

Another.12 Kauai sugar workers and others on Maui were indicted for contempt of a restraining order against picketing.
LANAI INCIDENT
Indictments of 16 Hawaiian
Pineapple Company workers on
Lanai in 1947 resulted from •a
company attempt to move pineapple to ships. In all 63 were arrested, but only 47 held for grand
jury action.
On this occasion the police took
movies before, during and after
the loading attempts, and admitted that arrests were made of
people standing around before
and after as well as of those present at the crucial moments.
In all cases the judges hit the
practice of making mass arrests
and of setting excessively high
bail, much higher than is ordinary
on the mainland.

Bouslog
Lawyer fHoarrief
f 1 LWU
u
sugar and pineapple workers'
arrest cases through the courts
until three federal judges declared the feudal laws under
which they had been arrested
were unconstitutional.

Citizens Are Next If Terrorization
Of Foreign Born Is Allowed To Go On
CHICAGO — William Glazier,
ILWU Washington representative,
in a speech to a conference of the
American Committee for the Protection of the Foreign Born, here
last month said that the current
terrorization of the foreign born
is paving the way for the extension of such a terror program to
all of us.
He pointed out that progressive
and labor-minded Americans who
are battling for the protection of
the foreign born and aliens "are
on the first line of defense of the
democratic institutions of the
United States; and the rights and
liberties of all people in this
country, citizen and non - citizen,
foreign born or native, are threatened alike by the reactionary hysteria unloosed against the noncitizen today."
Their plans, Glazier, added, are
based on the assumption that "if
they are successful in terrorizing
the foreign born, it will be an
easy step to do the same with the
rest of the people."
PART OF COLD WAR
He warned that I am not one
who thinks that the Democratic
Administration and the 81st Congress will deliver on its campaign
promises and pledges without a
highly organized and vigorous
campaign by the American people."
Pointing out that the cold war
will be the "touchstone" to all major legislation in the new congress, he said "we seem to have
congressmen who are only for legislation when they can be shown
that it is bad for the Russians. As
simply -and as stupidly as that.
And the, attitude toward our foreign born citizens and non-citizens in this country has become
one of heightened harassment as
one facet of the cold war. The activities of the Un-American Committee, the spy hysteria, the
Mundt-Nixon bill, these are some
of the characteristics of the hysteria that has gripped so many.
And I must add that looking at
the leaders in this campaign
against a democratic America,
there is little hysterical in their
actions—theirs is a program that
has been coldly and carefully
planned."
NEED DEMOCRATIC LAWS
For the future Glazier recommended this approach to legislation affecting the foreign born:
Insist upon a liberalized and democratic set of laws dealing with
immigration and naturalization, a
cardinal demand. Also democratic Americans must insist "that no
special legislation is required exclusively for aliens; if they are

guilty of crimes and convicted in
our courts of law, they should receive the same punishments ordinarily given to citizens. Especially, should we oppose the attempts
to deport aliens or deprive foreign born citizens of their citizenship for political beliefs or affiliations that are permitted to native
born United States citizens."
In 1855 Abraham Lincoln said:
"As a nation we began by declaring that 'All men are created
equal.' We now practically read
It, 'All men are created equal except Negroes.' When the KnowNothings get control, it will read,
'All men are created equal, except Negroes,foreigners and Catholics."
Glazier asserted that the 1948
Displaced Persons bill "repeated
this pattern of thought. It frankly
kept out Jews by moving up the
permissible date of entry into DP
camps to a point in time before
most Jews reached these camps.
By its provision that 50 percent of
the DP's must be fames and
from the Baltic area, it eliminated
large numbers of Catholics and at
the same time wrote its anti-Soviet bias into the law."
CLUB OVER HEADS
The passage of the Mundt bill
by lower house of the 80th Congress called attention to all
Amercans of the threat of involuntary loss of citizenship directed
against political dissenters. If it
had become law, "persons convicted under some of its sections

would have faced loss of citizenship for holding unpopular political beliefs.
"Loss of citizenship in a democracy like ours is political extinction. It is a penalty of a capital nature. In the light of the
Mundt bill debate, it is obvious
that involuntary loss of citizenship in the future will be held as
a club over the heads of Americans."
EVERYBODY'S FIGHT
If we are to keep our democracy from perishing Glazier concluded "we must resolve to use
every effort and mobilize every
group to which we belong, union,
church, fraternal order and others, to scotch the anti-alien bills
which will certainly be introduced
into the 81st Congress.
"We cannot ignore the underlying demand of the people in the
vote that. produced the sweep of
the Democratic Party. The American people want and expect delivery of a progressive program.
They will have to fight to get
such a program . . Remember, a
Congress which adopts a progressive policy on the issues of the
day cannot at the same time pass
vicious, reactionary legislation
against the foreign born
"Our main organizational and
educational job is to reach the
great mass of citzens—as well as
the non-citizens — and convince
them OW this fight is their fight.
That they are the next if this
fight is lost."

Associated Farmers Spark
New Anti-Union Campaign
SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—The
Associated Farmers, big business
group that dominates California
agriculture, is pushing a state law
which will give it rigid control
over farm laborers.
State Senator George J. Hatfield (R) plans to introduce a bill
in January to establish a 12-man
advisory board empowered to set
policy for the state Department of
Employment over farm labor. Hatfield's bill, which is opposed by
the California Federation of Labor, embodies the AF program
and has the backing of the California Chamber of Commerce.
The measure will give legal status to the state Agricultural Advisory Council, whose powers were
recently curtailed by the state's
employment director after the
AFL had protested its actions.
The council had tried to flood
California with surplus foreign
labor, batter down wage scales,

block farm unionization, maintain
a steady pool of unemployed and
supply strikebreakers in farm labor disputes.
WANT BROAD POWERS
In addition to broad powers in
the recruitment, selection and
placement of farm workers, the
council asserted similar powers in
the canning, packing and processing of agricultural products, including the wineries, frozen food
and vegetable oil industries.
Initial appointment to the council limited its membership to representatives of large agricultural
interests. Under the new Hatfield
measure, organized labor reportedly would be allotted two of the
12 posts.
In addition to the Hatfield bill,
AF is urging formation of a single
statewide body to negotiate importation of Mexican nationals. It
Is opposing the formation of federal farm labor camps.

SAN FRANCISCO — Runoff
elections in Local 10 December
20-23 returned George Cahill, as
secretary-treasurer.
New business agents elected
were Ernest Arata and Walter
Nelson, Six dispatchers were chosen. They were: Andy Anderson,
Bill Hurschman, Les Jensen, Bill
Kirby, Jimmy Manning and Mike
Samaduroff.
Matt Blazick was elected Janitor
and John Figoni sergeant-at-arms
in the hiring hall.
Ten delegates to the 8th Biennial Convention of the union
picked at the runoff were: A. C.
Anderson, Walter Anderson, Walter E. Bell, Albert Bertani, Harry
Bridges, Germain Bulcke, George
Cahill, Martin Callaghan, Reino
Erkkila and Jim Kearney.
An investigating committee of
15 and an executive board of 35
were also selected.

ILWU Charters
Three New Locals
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
has chartered three new locals,
93, 94 and 95.
The new Local 93 covers boatmen in the Territory of Alaska,
all those who work on tugboats,
mailboats, interport cargo boats
and barges.
Los Angeles-Long Beach area
walking bosses have organized
into Local 94.
Contract guards and patrolmen
in the San Francisco Bay area,
formerly in an organizing committee, received the Local 95
charter. First meetings of this
local have set a program of intensive organizing to bring in all
waterfront guards.

Local 26 Returns
Old Leaders
LOS ANGELES—All top officers of ILWU Warehouse Local
26 have been returned to office
in local elections with Frank
Hearn winning the only contested race, that for Wilmington
business agent.
Lou Sherman will continue as
president, Al Caplan as vice
president, Helen Warren as secretary 'treasurer and By Orkin u
business agent.
The warehousemen also elected
trustees, a sergeant-at-arms and
an executive board of 15 members.

CIO Office Workers Pkm
Big Organizing Drive
NEW YORK (FP)—Plans for
an expanded organizing drive
among white collar workers will
be made at a national conference
of union leaders called here for
January 8-9 by the United Office
& Professional Workers (CIO).
The UODWA was one. of the
unions accused by CIO President
Philip Murray at the November
national CIO convention of failing
to organize the unorganized. Murray demanded that UOPWA President James Durkin and other leaders of the union resign and indicated at the time that the national
CIO might set up its own white
collar organizing committee or
charter a new union.

Local 209 Reaffirms
Executive Board Policies
CLEVELAND—Full support to
the ILWU National Executive
Board policy statements on the
West Coast strike victory, the
CIO, the 1948 elections and
American foreign policy was
voted by Warehouse Local 209 at
Its last membership meeting.

